Sustainable Veneer Products

**TABS** Wall Systems has entered into a promotional agreement with Kingston Block to bring to the thin veneer metal panel market sustainable products. Kingston Block is an authorized manufacturer of Pozzotive®, a high performance postconsumer Supplementary Cementitious Material (SCM) derived from postconsumer recycled glass recovered within the U.S.A. By manufacturing its sustainable concrete product line with up to 30% Portland cement replacement, they are dramatically reducing greenhouse gas emissions, the need for virgin mined materials, and saving valuable landfill space.

**TABS** Wall Systems will introduce a unique line of real granite thin brick units later this year. The thin brick units are derived from waste, scrap granite collected within a 500 mile radius of the fabricator. This product line diverts thousands of tons of materials from being dumped into landfills. It also converts existing materials into a beautiful new product, reducing the need for further excavation, and helping to preserve our natural resources.

**TABS** Wall Systems has completed its first decade in manufacturing and distribution of the leading thin veneer panel for the construction market. After ten years, and approaching 10 million square feet of sales of its systems as well as thin veneer materials, **TABS** is poised for an even better decade to come.

Our new decade begins with the endorsements of veneer manufacturers that are **TABS** promotional partners and/or **TABS** distributors including: Belden Brick, Watsontown Brick, Endicott Clay Products, Taylor Brick, Feldhaus Brick, Hebron Brick, General Shale, Kingston Block, Continental Cast Stone, H.C. Muddox, Custom Cast Stone, Elgin Butler, Interstate Brick, Summit Brick.

**TABS** - Celebrating Ten Years

Consumers Energy Grand Rapids 2004

Hampton Inn Owensboro 2014